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Comparative Social Policy in Greater China and
East Asia
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Lecture, Seminar and Group Research Activities
3 hours per week
Master of Social Sciences in Comparative Social
Policy (International)
Sociology and Social Policy
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Brief Course Description
This course introduces students to social policy concepts and theories, with particular attention
given to the comparison of the social, economic, demographic changes taking place in the Greater
China and East Asian regions. More specifically, this course critically examines major social policy
challenges confronting societies in Greater China and Asia, examining how governments, markets
and civil societies in the region respond to such challenges in adopting social policy policies
appropriate for managing rapid changes. One major feature of this course is social policy issues are
addressed through case examples and accompanied by concrete analyses based on policy practices
of societies in the region. Adopting a comparative approach in analysing policy formation and
implementation, together with the collaborative learning activities, this course will enable students
to understand the most recent developments related to poverty alleviation, education, health, social
security, and housing policies in Greater China and East Asia.

Aims
To enable students to engage in comparing and contrasting major social policy issues with the
purpose of understanding their underlying dynamics and devising appropriate responses in Greater
China and East Asia.

Learning Outcomes (LOs)
Upon completion of this course, successful students will be able to:
1. Understand the most recent development trends and major social policy challenges in Greater
China and East Asia
2. Analyzing major social policy responses in managing rapid social, economic, demographic and
political changes in Greater China and East Asia from comparative perspectives
3. Summarize and present arguments and findings from collaborative learning activities on major
comparative development and social policy issues in the region

4. Communicate verbally and in writing their own viewpoints and arguments regarding their
chosen research topics on development and social policy issues
5. Engage effectively in working as teams through collaborative learning activities when tasked to
conduct comparative analaysis of social policy issues in Greater China and East Asia

Indicative Contents
a.

Introduction: Globalization challenges for managing social development and rapid
demographic changes in Greater China and East Asia

b.

The productive and protective dimensions of welfare

c.

Social assistance: globalizing economy, social development and managing poverty and
inequality

d.

Old age pensions: Managing the rise of ageing population and post-retirement arrangements

e.

Education: Managing human capital and the rise of transnational higher education in Asia

f.

Employment: Managing youth expectations, education and social mobility

g.

Health and housing: Analyzing health, housing and labour issues from comparative
perspectives

h.

Beyond the five pillars of welfare: Managing demographic changes, mobility of population and
social integration

Teaching Method
1. Lectures combined with seminars. Students will deliver presentations on designated topics in
seminars, followed by discussion.

Assessment Weightings
Presentation:

35%

Term Essay:

65%

Total:

100%

Measurement of Learning Outcomes
Lecture with tutorials
Presentation 35%
LOs 1, 3-5

 Each group will lead a presentation and discussion
based on their chosen research topic
 The aim is to provide an informative and stimulating
learning experience for the class
 Grading is based on (1) structure of presentation
(20%), substantive content (20%), use of evidence

(20%), visual aids (20%), time management (10%)
and audience engagement (10%).
Term Essay 65%
LOs 1-5

 An essay (minimum 3,000 words) based on a group
research project chosen by students
 Grading is based on (1) understanding of topic (20%),
(2) use of evidence (20%), (3) critical analysis (20%),
(4) structure of argument (20%), and (5) writing and
referencing (20%).

Measurement of Learning Outcomes
Learning outcome
Understand the most recent development trends and
major social policy challenges in Greater China and East
Asia
Analyzing major social policy responses in managing
rapid social, economic, demographic and political
changes in Greater China and East Asia from comparative
perspectives
Summarize and present arguments and findings from
collaborative learning activities on major comparative
development and social policy issues in the region
Communicate verbally and in writing their own
viewpoints and arguments regarding their chosen research
topics on development and social policy issues
Engage effectively in working as teams through
collaborative learning activities when tasked to conduct
comparative analaysis of social policy issues in Greater
China and East Asia

Assessment Method
Presentation
Essay
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Essential Readings
Mok, K.H. and Lau, K.W. (eds.) 2014. Managing Social Change and Social Policy in Greater
China: Welfare Regimes in Transition, London: Routledge.
Izuhara, M. (ed.) 2013. Handbook on East Asian Social Policy, Cheltenham: Edward Elgar.
Hwang, G.J. (ed.) 2011. New Welfare Statres in East Asia, Cheltenham: Edward Elgar.

Supplementary Readings
Qian, J.W. and Blomqvist, A. 2014. Health Policy Reform in China: A Comparative Perspective,
New York: World Scientific.

Mok, K.H., Ngok, K.L. and Huang, G.H. 2013. Changing Social Policy: Theories, Empirical
Research and Comparative Reflections, Beijing: Social Sciences Academic Press (in Chinese).
Chan, C.K., Ngok, K.L. and Phillips, D. 2008. Social Policy in China: Development and Wellbeing, Bristol: Policy Press.
Tay, W.S. and So, A.Y. 2012. Handbook of Contemporary China, New York: World Scientific.
Mok, K.H. and Ku, Y.W. (eds.) 2010. Social Cohesion in Greater China: Challenges for Social
Policy and Governance, New York: World Scientific Press.
Mok, K.H. and Forrest, R. (eds.) 2009. Changing Governance and Public Policy in East Asia,
London: Ruotledge.
Ramesh, M. 2004. Social Policy in East and Southeast Asia, London: Routledge.

(Additional readings will also be given weekly on a topic by topic basis)

Marking rubric for presentation:
Grade

Structure or
presentation

Substantive
content

Use of
evidence

Excellen
t

Consistently
clear, concise,
well
organised.
Points were
easy to
follow.
Transitions
between
sections
smooth and
coordinated.

Displayed an
excellent grasp
of
the material.
Excellent
research
depth.

Key points
supported with
evidence
critically
evaluated.
Data in charts
is analysed
thoroughly and
critically and
linked to the
literature.

B+
B
B65-79

Good

Usually clear,
concise, well
organised.
Most of the
presentation
was easy to
follow.
Transitions
between
sections usually
coordinated.

Displayed a
general grasp
of
the material.
Good research
depth..

Most points
illustrated with
relevant
evidence. Data
in charts is
analysed in
detail and good
links are made
to the literature

C+
C
C50-64

Fair

Not always
clear or
concise.
Organization
was adequate,
but
weak.
Occasionally
wandered
and was
sometimes
difficult to
follow.
Transitions
between
sections weak.

Displayed
some grasp of
the
material.
Research not
very
deep.

Analysis of
charts is
variable and in
some instances
the charts
presented may
not represent
the best
evidence to
support the
narrative.

D+
D
40-49

Pass

Often unclear
and
disorganized,
rambled too
much. The
presentation
was confusing
and

Displayed a
weak grasp
of the material.
Little depth of
research.

Little-to-no
linkage
between the
charts used
and the wider
narrative and
literature.
Inappropriate

A
A80100

Visual aids
including
charts
Simple, clear,
easy to
interpret,
easy to read.
Well
coordinated
with content,
well designed,
used
very effectively.
Excellent
example of how
to prepare and
use good visual
aids.
Usually clear,
easy to
interpret, easy
to read.
Generally well
coordinated
with content,
design was
okay, generally
used
effectively.
Demonstrated
generally
reasonable
understanding
of how to use
visual aids.
Acceptable, but
with many of
the
most common
flaws such
overly
complex and/or
crowded
content,
and material
difficult to read
or
interpret.
Adequate
coordination
with content.
Showed
moderate
understanding
of how to
prepare
and use visual
aids.
Poor quality
visual aids,
hard to
read,
technically
inaccurate,
poorly
constructed.

Time
managemet

Audience
engagement

Perfectly timed,
delivery of
material very
well paced.

Excellent stage
presence.
Confident, used
notes well, at
ease, excellent
gestures, good
audience
attention, good
eye contact.

Well organised,
more or less to
time and with
delivery of
material in the
main well
paced.

Good stage
presence.
Fairly
confident, used
notes fairly
well, good
gestures,
acceptable
audience
attention and
eye contact.

Delivery of
material rushed
and/or ran out
of time before
covering all
parts of
presentation

Adequate stage
presence. Read
parts, fumbled
with notes,
several
distracting
mannerisms,
minimal
gestures,
minimal eye
contact, too
many ‘ums’.

Significantly
under time or
significantly
over time.
Disorganised
delivery.

Poor stage
presence.
Unprepared,
awkward,
shuffled
papers, poor
eye
contact, lots of

measures and
styles adopted
in the charts.

difficult to
follow.
Transitions
between
sections
awkward.

F
0-39

Failure

No discernable
structure.

No narrative,
errors
presented, no
reference to
literature

No linkage
between
narrative,
literature, and
data.

Poor
coordination
with content.
Used poorly.
The
presenters did
not seem to
know
how to prepare
or use visual
aids
effectively.
No visual aids
used,
representing a
failure to
address the
assessment
criteria.

‘ums’, turned
from audience
to read
overheads,
shuffled feet,
fidgeted. Poor
gestures.

Extremely poor
time
management
inappropriate
for level of
assessment.

No real stage
presence
combined with
inability to
answer
questions
posed by panel.

Marking rubric for term essay:
Grade
A
A80100

Excellent

B+
B
B65-79

Good

C+
C
C50-64

Fair

D+
D
40-49

Pass

F
0-39

Failure

Understanding of
topic
Comprehensive
understanding and
coverage of issues.
Insightful and wellinformed.
Clearly answers the
question.

Use of evidence

Critical analysis

Structure of
argument
Clear structure.
Presents a
convincing and well
developed
argument.

Wide range of
evidence used to
support arguments.
Thoroughly
researched.
Use of primary
sources.

Excellent critical
awareness of
subject matter and
current issues.
Shows original
thinking and
analysis.

Clear discussion of
relevant issues.
Shows good insight
into the subject.
Answers the
question.
Shows some
coverage and
understanding of
main issues.
Does not answer
the question
fully/directly
enough.
Superficial
coverage and
understanding of
the issues.
Does not answer
the question
fully/directly
enough.

Good use of
evidence to support
arguments.

Goes beyond
description.
Analyses material
to develop
argument.

Clear structure.
Develops a sound
argument.

Adequate range of
evidence used.
Could have drawn
on more suitable
evidence.

More description
than analysis in
content.
Needs to draw
material together to
develop argument.

Argument needs
further
development.
Structure needs
more clarity.

Relies on limited
range of sources.
Has not been
thoroughly
researched.

Too descriptive.
Needs to draw
material together to
develop argument.

Arguments not
clear.
Structure is not
clear.
Some repetition.
Little clear linkage
from point to point.

Very little or no
understanding of
the issues.
Does not answer
the question.

Inadequate use of
evidence to support
argument.
No use of evidence
to support
argument

Describes the
issues but shows
significant
misunderstanding
of basic issues.

Poor structure.
No clear argument.
No clear linkage
from point to point.

Writing and
referencing
Thorough
referencing
throughout
Uses references
correctly.
Demonstrates
excellent writing
skills.
Generally uses
references correctly
but some parts less
well referenced.
Competent writing
skills.
Some parts not
referenced
correctly.
Writing skills could
be improved.

Referencing is
inconsistent.
Writing skills need
considerable
improvement.
Sentence structure
needs work.
Needed proof
reading.
Not referenced
correctly.
Poor writing skills.
Needed proof
reading.

